cluding high school and general adult
audiences.
The only problem with the entire
series is the first program concerning
Orders of insects. Seventeen Orders
are not mentioned or illustrated even
though these groups include such
common insects as earwigs, fleas, lice
and aquaticinsects that are most interesting to fly-tying fishermen. Also,
bird sounds in the backgroundof this
episode are distracting.
Each video comes with a discussion
guide which lists the objectives of the
individual episode, a synopsis of the
program, and pre- and post-screening
questions.
The frequent use of the most common species found in the United
States, the detailed explanations and
illustrations of insect life cycles and
unique properties of their relationship
among themselves and with mankind
makes this series a valuable 104minute glimpse in the world of insects.
PatrickA. Kennedy
ElklandAreaHighSchool
Elkland,PA 16920

Microbiology: classifying microorganisms. 1984. Coronet Films, Deerfield, IL. 16mm or video. 16 min. Purchase $245.

"Outstanding,""unsurpassed,""excellent" and "superlative"were used
to describe the first film of this series
when it was released last year (ABT,
May 1985). As a sequel to "Imaginga
Hidden World, The Light Microscope," this production deserves
these same plaudits. This second film
maintains the integritywith which the
series began: superlativecolor photography; stimulating music and narraGordon E. Uno
tion; elements of mystery, excitement,
Universityof Oklahoma
violence (a must for maintaining the
Norman,OK73019
interest of teenagers); and, or course,
it is highly educational.
Discovering insects. 1985. MTI TeleIt can be used in the classroom eiprograms Inc., Northbrook, IL. 8 13- ther
directly following learning to use
min videos. Purchase:$205.
the light microscope, or it can be held
until the study of the Kingdom ProThe beautiful, fascinating and untista. Students will recall the first film
usual world of insects is illustrated in
when told that this is a sequel (my
this series utilizing excellent photogstudents remembered the film well
raphy to cover taxonomy, development, immature forms, caterpillars even though one year had elapsed
since they saw it) and they will be enand winter signs, as well as in-depth
thusiastic to see it.
accounts of diversified groups such as
The film begins at a good starting
butterflies,beetles and solitarywasps.
Each episode wastes no time in covplace for a biology class: discussing
ering the selected topic for discussion the difference between prokaryotic
and eukaryotic cells. It eliminates the
with many titled frames to identify
unusual terms and taxonomic orders. prokaryotic from the film by saying
The series is recommended for inter- that they must be studied using
mediate and junior high students but careful isolation and culturing techniques. Single-celled eukaryotes, on
could also interest any group in-

the other hand, are illustratively
shown being studied easily in a drop
of pond water.
The film's element of mystery
begins with the first drop of water and
continues throughout. Many of the
students complained that the sound
didn't match the picture. In fact, the
narrationwas quite often in advance
of the corresponding picture. To the
reviewer, this lent an auraof suspense
and anticipationfor the coming scene
and was a positive factor rather than
negative.
Excitement, and some violence, arrived with Didiniums devouring Paramecium-and again later, when the
intestines were pulled from a living
termite and ruptured (the students
loved this) to reveal the mutualisticrelationship with an intestinal flagellate.
The lessons (innovative methods of
using the light microscope) from the
first film of the series might have been
continued into this film by mentioning
a few of the microscopy techniques
used in its making. Regardlessof what
might have been done, Bruce J. Russell (writerand photographer)has put
together 16 minutes of unsurpassed
educationalentertainment.
MarleneM. Hurley
DietrichHighSchool
Dietrich,ID 83324

BIOLOGYEDUCATION
TheSchoolofSciences,SouthemIllinois
Univ.at Edwardsville
invitesapplications
andnominations
fora tenure-track
position
attheAssistantProfessor
level.The
individual
thispositiion
willhave
filling
fortheactivities
primary
responsibility
of
theDeptof Biological
Sciencesinthearea
ofScienceEducation,
including
teachinga
methodscourse,supervising
student
teachers,offering
workshops
andsummer
institutes
andmaintaining
liaisonwith
scienceteachersintheSIUEarea.
Candidates
musthavea Ph.D.orequiv.
degreeina biological
science,as wellas
andexperience
inscience
training
education.
Thesuccessfulcandidate
willbe
expectedtoengageinresearchinscience
education
andmayteachbiologycoursesin
his/herareaofexpertise.
Pleasesubmittranscripts,
vita,threeletters
of recommendation
anda statement
of
interestsand/orresearch
professional
plansto:SearchCommittee,
Biology
Dept.,
Box1651,SouthemIllinois
at
University
IL62026.
Edwardsville,
Edwardsville,
Closingdate forreceiptof applicaionsis

December
1,1986oruntilposition
is filled.
SIUEis anequalopportunity/affirmative
actionemployer.
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tains, streams and panoramicshots of
forest, rather than of individual tree
species.
The author, who has a B.S. and
M.S. in education, emphasizes the
point of view of a naturalistand a conservationist rather than an ecologist.
For example, the author used phrases
such as, "beauty of the forest is an important natural resource" and "the
sturdy oak . . . awaits spring and a
time to start new growth."
Abiotic factors that affect forest
trees and associated plants are mentioned. For instance, we are informed
that mosses live in conditions of high
humidity and that the timberlines of
the great mountain ranges are caused
by a combinationof factors, including
temperature, wind and moisture.
However, the accompanyingmonolog
is not very specific about the forests or
the ecology of the individual tree
species within them.
We are told that forests are an important part of our economy, but not
how they are important. There are frequent references to forest-dwelling
animals, but they are not pictured. As
with most filmstrips, the pace is extremely rapid-an average of one
frame every 11 seconds! This, and the
script, reduce the utility of this program as a teaching tool through discussion, unless the visual part of the
program is used separately from the
audio part. This programwould, however, make a good introduction to a
study of ecology in a general high
school biology class. It is also good for
people who have not seen the variety
of plants and diversity of habitats
within the United States.
There is no teacher's guide to accompany the filmstrip.

